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UPCOMING EVENTS

October  17, 2022: AVID Site Team Meeting -
3:30
October 18, 2022: Instructional Leadership Team
Meeting - 2:30 PM
October 19, 2022: Unity Day
October 19, 2022: Cards C.A.R.E. Meeting - 3:30
October 20, 2022: FPU Fall Choral Festival - 7:00
AM - 2:30 PM

PRINCIPALS MESSAGE

Marlena Celaya

It Takes A Village

October is always a busy time of year, but it is also a
month that brings me so much joy and happiness
because the campus has so much going on.  These past
two weeks have been filled to the brim with great things
happening like collaborations through PD, Instructional
Rounds, activity weeks from homecoming to Breast
Cancer Awareness, athletic events and special visits from
congressmen.  The amazing things that happen across
this campus are why people come to see what we do
here at Orosi High School.  It takes a village to make all
these events possible and it would not be possible
without our fantastic Cardinal educators.  The role they
play for our students is vital.  They encourage our
students and guide them.  I know at times it can be hard
to see the end goal, but through strength,
determination, and hard work they are there for our
students.  Thank you all for being a Cardinal and
showing how you C.A.R.E.

HOMECOMING WEEK

D O U B L E  E D I T I O N



EXTENDED PD

Our October Extended PD
continued to focus on
vocabulary strategies and
building content knowledge. 
 We started off with a great
presentation by Jenean Bray.  
She modeled how to use the
strategy for Text Impressions
in all content areas.  Teachers
participating in the activity 
 were able to grasp the
concept to apply it within
their content area.  After her
presentation, the Cardinal
Educators were able to see
additional strategies
presented by their peers.  It
was great to see how
technology was incorporated
to build vocabulary.  Big
shout out to all the teachers
who presented! 

ACADEMIC
RECOGNITION

COLLABORATION
THROUGH PD

At this years Academic Awards
Night, students were recognized
for their achievements and
excellence in academics.  We had a
fantastic turn out from our
Cardinals and their parents. 
 Students were recognized for
making honor roll and reaching
Grade Point Averages of 3.0, 3.5,
and 4.0. A variety of the students
recognized are also a part of
multiple extracurriculars which
makes the balancing of
responsibility that much more of
an accomplishment.  The time and
dedication that goes into academic
excellence can be a challenge, but
these students have shown that
they have what it takes. Keep up
the great work Cardinals! 

ACADEMIC AWARDS NIGHT



LUNCH 
ACTIVITIES

Homecoming is always an
exciting time of the year! 
 Students and teachers alike
look forward to seeing who
our candidates will be for
the year.  This year we had
many fantastic students
step up to represent their
classes and clubs.  As part of
their running for candidacy
students have to dress up ,
participate in lunchtime
activities, and run a
campaign.  This years
activities included fun
games like a relay race,
balloon pop, and musical
chairs.  Thank you ASB for
organizing these fun
activities for our Cardinals!

CLASSES/CLUBS
SHOW OUT

HOMECOMING 
ACTIVITIES IN THE QUAD

This years theme for Homecoming
was The Orosi House Of Horror and
our classes and clubs really pulled
out all the stops!  Each class and
club selected their theme and
decorated their float accordingly. 
 They also developed a 30 second
skit to be performed during the
float parade.  Thank you to all the
class and club advisors who stayed  
after school to allow students to
work into the evening.  It can be a
lot of work participating in the
homecoming activities, but the
reward is always worth the time.  It
was great to see our Cardinals
come together to make their floats
reflect the theme!  This year will be
tough to beat.   

HOMECOMING FLOATS



RALLY 
CELEBRATION

During the Rally on Friday,
students were able to see
the float parade, candidate
presentation, and candidate
activity!  During the rally
each class and club
presented their float and
performed their skit for the
school.  The Prince and
Princess, King and Queen
Candidates were
introduced to their school
during their presentation
on the field.  The candidates
then participated in the
game, Head, Shoulders,
Cup.  These candidates
really got competitive and
showed their
determination.  Huge shout
out to the Sophomore Class
for winning the float parade
and congrats to all those
who participated!

HOMECOMING 
GAME

HOMECOMING RALLY

The Homecoming game is always a
premiere event as our Cardinals
and Cardinal Alumni fly home to
the Orosi stadium.  This years game
against Granite Hills ended in a
victory for both of our Cardinal
football teams.  During the pre
show, the crowd was treated to the
float parade and skits.  The crowd
was introduced to our Prince and
Princess, King and Queen
Candidates.  During halftime, our
band performed their fieldshow
and cheer pumped up the crowd
with the dance.  Congrats to our
Homecoming Pirnce and Princess,
Eugene Hernandez and Ashley
Mondragon.  Big congrats go out
to out Homecoming King and
Queen, Estefani Dominguez and
Leslie Tovar! 

CARDINALS COME HOME



HOMECOMING WEEK



REPORT CARD 
NIGHT

This year's Report Card
Night was one for the
record books!  We had a
fantastic turn out from
parents/guardians and
students who were ready to
chat with teachers.   We
had 483 people attend and
many parents expressed
their appreciation for the
increased parent
communication. Thank you
for working together to
meet the needs of all our
students!  Parents and
teachers came together to
support our Cardinals.  This
teamwork really shows that
we are focusing on the
whole student.  

ACTIVITIES
FOR STUDENTS

CARDINAL ACADEMICS

Report Card Night is always a busy
night for teachers and families. 
 Thank you to the Skills USA club
for selling water and treats.  The
families loved having the option to
give back to our clubs while also
enjoying a delicious snack. 
 Students from the Leadership
class were also available to offer
free face painting to our
elementary and middle school
students.  They had a wide variety
of designs and were also taking
requests.  It was great to see 
 young students lined up to get
their face decorated while their
parents visited the teacher tables. 
 These students show what it
means to be committed to their
classes and clubs!

FACE PAINTING AND 
FUNDRAISING



VISITS TO THE 
CAMPUS

This week, Orosi High
School, received a visit from
Congressman Jim Costa. 
 During his visit, he was able
to walk the campus and visit
various classrooms to see
how students are engaging
in the various content areas.  
During his classroom tour he
was able to visit the History
Department and English
Language Development
classes.  He was able to
interact directly with
students and see the work
they were producing.  Many
of the student shared their
successes and future plans
with the Congressman
Costa.  It was great to see
our students demonstrating
their graduate outcomes!  

STUDENT VOICE

JIM COSTA VISITS OHS

Congressman Jim Costa enjoyed
lunch with students participating
in the Student Voice Committee. 
 These student were able to hear
about Costa's initiatives and areas
he represents.  They were also
given the chance to ask questions
and hear feedback.  Many of these
students shared what takes place
on the campus and were able to
share the agreement between
Orosi High School and UC Merced. 
 Thank you to the video production
team for documenting this great
exchange between our Orosi
Cardinals and Congressman Costa!

SHARING FROM A 
STUDENT VIEW



AWARENESS 
WEEK

Our Health Academy
student club, HOSA hosted
their yearly Breast Cancer
Awareness week alongside
their advisor Mrs. Kathy
Arreguin. This club led
lunchtime activities, dress-
up days, and spread
valuable breast cancer
awareness facts across
campus. Students wrote
encouragement and 
 pledges of support on pink
ribbons. These ribbons
decorated our campus. This
week is especially
important as we encourage
healthy habits and SEL in
our students. Thank you
HOSA for continuing to
promote a healthy lifestyle
on campus. 

LUNCHTIME
ACTIVITIES

BREAT CANCER
AWARENESS WEEK

This week, our HOSA club led  daily
lunchtime activities in the quad for
our entire student body. Members
shared Breast Cancer Awareness
facts and encouraged all students
to learn valuable information about  
prevention and early detection. The  
HOSA members did a fantastic job
leading this week and including
the entire student body
population. During our Senior
Night, HOSA members continued
to share their message and
distributed pink ribbons in support
of Breast Cancer Awareness to
spectators and visitors. 

BRINGING AWARENESS 
IN THE QUAD



OROSI ON THE 
FIELD

Our Cardinal football teams
have worked tirelessly to
train, practice, and play.
These student-athletes are 
 led by Varsity Football
Coach Ben White and
Junior Varsity Head Coach
Victor Marquez. Each player
has dedicated their all to
being a student first in the
classroom, then a player on
the field. Our football
season consisted of four
home games at the George
Millhorn Stadium.  We can't
wait to travel to the much
anticipated Battle of the "O"
at the end of October and
show our Cardinal spirit! 

SENIOR NIGHT

CARDINAL FOOTBALL

Senior Night is a special night for
our students involved in Football,
Cheer, and Band/Guard.  This night
serves as their finally for the season
and the culmination of their four
years at Orosi High School.  This
bittersweet moment marks the
end of one chapter and the
beginning of another.  Our seniors
were recognized with a special
video dedicated to those who have
supported them and been there
during this time.  It was so great to
see our teams out on the track and
field.  This is a speicla moment for
all memebrs.  Orosi High School
appreciates all your hardwork and
dedication.  You will be missed! 

SENIOR 
RECOGNITION



SENIOR NIGHT



SENIOR NIGHT



SENIOR NIGHT

SENIOR FOOTBALL SENIOR CHEERSENIOR BAND & GUARD

Yamil Cordero
 

Antonio Espinoza
 

Luis Garza
 

Jerry Lopez
 

Angelo Lupian
 

Tyler Olivera
 

Alex Ortega

Yartiza Aguilar
 

Estefany Arreguin
 

Gissell Cerpas
 

Bebecca Estrada
 

Hailey Rodriguez
 

Danae Rodriguez
 

Carmen Roman

Jonathan Barbosa
Oziel Bernal

Oswaldo Campuzano
Quetzal Ocampo

Tyler Olivera
Brandon Reyes

Alexander Rodriguez
Brian Solorio

Jennifer Candelario
Azucena Gonzalez
Jocelyn Martinez
Emily Mendoza

Levi Perez
Rocio Sanchez

 



BULLYING PREVENTION AWARENESS



BULLYING AWARENESS WEEK


